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The ALGOMA NEWS Review

Majority Of School Board.
Candidates Refuse To Answer
Questionnaire Prepared By
Teachers Of Michipicoten Iigh
To generate some local election obtest, the EPIC. rj
SCOPE. conunittee of the local teacher federation recently pre
pared a questionnaire. A copy of this was delivered to each candidate
for the Michipicoten Board of Education, with instructions that
someone would return to pick up the questionnaire, two days later.
h
It was indicated on the sheet, that the results would be published
The form requested that the canthdate eIect one of these ros
Fundamentally Agree; 1
Fundamentally Di,aree; a
ponses: A
o
No opinion: to the following live questions:
a:
1. A broader selection of cultural subjects such as Art arid Musicr:. a
should be offered in the Michipicoten Schoo!s.
2. The class sizes in the Elementary Schools are too large to ensure
*
quality education.
3. The Board should spend up to the maximum allowed by govern SI
ment grants
4. The class. sizes at the High School are too smalL
5. The per pupil giants or cicirtentary education should be increased
*
towards the per pupil grant available for secondary education.
In addition, the candidates were invited to write I brief slate- a
inent of their educational policy.
Ten of the Board candidates refused to respond to he uethoonaire, citing among their reasons, that the questions were invotved
with negotiable items; the questions were too vague; the questions
were too broad to be answered by a simple yes or no; the candidate
did not have enough experience to answer, or the candidate. intended
to elucidate their phulosopfty at he public meeting.Candidate. Bill Coffey responded to the questionnaire as follows:
He fundamentally agrees with questions I, 3 and 5. lIe responded
with no opinion to 2 and 4 because he fejt he was not familiar enough
with the ocal situation.
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Mr Lofey further rcspind<J with this rcume
fleasoti for mnrnng I tale long interest 2 Two boys presently
in Michipicoten High School
Trainxng’and experience woWd enable
me to make * wortbwtñle coi,trjbutien.

-

-

i.e reading, gran,mar, mid math Children should also be
tazt vaiDes. responsibdit and family livug budgeting buying
a $fttst
rwslng children
concern or others
1b caUs fur an ongoing to-operattve and to-ordinate tSm
eflblt Board teathtss parents and students reaching down mb
the ekmentary system.
tiperionce: BA.; 1 year elementary caching; years seondary
teiiching; 12 years social work experience 1 of these years as
school attendance counsellor for 8 elementary schools and 1 regional
High School; 8 years operating Branch offices with full resposisbility
for all phases of child welfare; daily making decisions affecting the
lives of children and fatuities; a c.,nimittment to other.
-Bill Coffey
Candidate. David Liddic did not answer the muLtiple choIce
questions because he lacked background statistics. He chose, rather,
to express his views on the subjects in greater detail.
1. 1 believe that the primary and secondary education curriculum
stuld help prepare our children and youth for the responsibilites
they will ace in their adult years. To complement vocation-oriented
subjects should be an array of subjects pertaining to such things
as cultural and physical educaiion. effective verbal and written
communication, household economies. I personally believe that Canadinjis generally lack an appreciation of culture, and for this to
change, a greater emphasis
be placed on cultural subjects
within our school system. I would prefer to. see a compulsory core
program throughout the systen, whirl, would emphasize some of
the above-mentioned topics.
2. Class size should be such that it allt,w for a good learning environment, Freedom of expression by students, plus a certain amount
of individual attention when necessary. The actual optimum class
size will depend upon he age 0f the students, the diversity in intelligeuce and/or handicaps. the preferred teaching methods empt9vrd
by the teacher, and the subjed being taught. I suppose that the ideal
Pig is 1:1: hOwever. fiinuwial constraints must be recognized as
ii major variable in actual class size.
3. I believe that any agency or orgaiiiatin,, in Northern Ontario
lunded by pn,-inchil o* federal funds shoutd seek to use tite maximum
obtainable through government gr-ant. In the event ‘of penalties
beiqg imposed Fr ovcrsp’n8ing, a contingency of 5-10 per cent should
be maintained. Where the allowable grant is directly proportional
Snxes. flit’ ‘ammin
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in adSon the eand$atez were iw’*e4j*-t44* tcb*f flatament of their educational póhcy
Ten of the Board candidates refused to respond tot}i 9uoktionnaire, citing among their reasons, that the questions were involved
with negotiable ems; the questions were too vague; the questions
were too broad to be answered by a simple yes or no; the candidate
did not have enough experience to answer, or the candidate- intended
to elucidate their philosophy at he public meeting.-
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Candidate, Bill Ctey responded to the questionnaire as follows:
and 5. tIe responded
He fundamentally agrees with questions I.
with no opinion to 2 and 4 because he felt he was not familiar enough
with the local situation.
-
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Mr. Coffey Further respundt with this- ‘csuinc:
Reaso., fot runnrnz
I We lone interst, 2 Two boys presently
in Michipicatco High School, 3 fla.mng a4 d*pennce $psW enable
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bascs, ie. reading, grammar, and math. Children should also be
ta*tt vatut responsibtl.t and family living budgeting baying
a
r1s%ng children
concern for ethers
caV for an ongoing co-operative ant to-ordinated tean
efMI Somrd teachers parents and students reaching down imto
the Smenta,, system
txjierince: BA,; I your elementary teaching; yeats seondary
7 of these years as
teaching; 12 years social work experience
school attendance counsellor for 8 elementary schools and 1 regional
111gb School; S years operating Branch offices with lull responsibility
or all phases of child welfare; daily making decisions affecting the
lives- of children and aniilies; a committinent to other.
Bill Coffey
-

Candidate, David LAddie did not answer the thottipe cbuite
questions because he lacked background statistics. He chose, rather.
to express his views on the subjects in greater detail.
I. I believe that the plitnary and secondary education curriculum
.sJwold help prepare our children and youth for the responsibilit
they will face in their adult years. To complement vocation-oriented
subjects should be an array of subjects pertaining to such things
us cultural and physical education. efFective verbal and written
communication, household economies. I personally believe that Can’
adiahs generally Lack an appreciation of culture, and for this to
change, a greater emphasis mu: be placed on cultural subjects
within our school system. I would prefer to- see a compulsory core
program throughout the system which would empiiasi3e some of
the above-mentioned topics.
2. Class size should be such that it allows for a good learning em
vironment, freedom of expression by students, plus a certain amount
of individual jdtentinn when necessary. The actual optimum class
size will depend upon the age ol the students, the- diversity in intelligeoce and/or handicaps the preferred teaching methods empld
by the trzichcr. and the subjcd being aught I suppose that the ideal
Pill is i: 1; hOwever. finmui;il rinistj’ainls must be recognizc:i as
major variable in actual class size.
3. 1 believe that any agency in orgaiiizatitn in Northern Ontario
funded by provincial or Federal funds should seek to use the maximum
obtainable through government grants. in the event -or penalties
being imposS for overspending, a contingency of 5-10 per cent should
be maintained, Where the allr,wable grant is directly proportional
to monies raised through local taxes, he ‘moüm spent must 1w
-

determined by Ihe ability of the thxpaycrs to pay. Notwithstanding
the fact that local taxes are based on property assessment, in general
I do not believe that the cal tax rate should be raised at a rate
greater than the average rate of increase in personal income
4. At the secondary level, class size becomes more a function of
the number of courses offered than the number o! teachers available.
In the eveyt Of financial constrain s I do not necessa rilv ‘jew a
reduction in the number at subjects ui’aithblc as a decline in he
quality of educaliom I should point nil that. regardless of finai,eial
constraints, I would never vote in favour oF anything which would
jeopardize or coinpronlise the quality of education.
Wherever possible. I prefer to see greater monies - emanating
from the provincial government into Northern communities. rather
than coming out of the local treasury. Because provincial revenues
-are more closely tied to income than municipal revenues. only II
this manner can ‘‘e topc’ to reduce the disparities in vealih lwiveen
the richer and poorer sections of the province. ii other words. I
favour higher per pupi1 provinial grants, since it ultimately means
that the wealthy people and industries oF Southern Ontario will be
paying more towards the educution of our children in Vawa.
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